95JC Concert- Fall 2014

directed by Kamau Kenyatta
December 8, 2014 | 8:00 pm | Conrad Prebys Music Center, Experimental Theater

Program
Grass Roots - Andrew Hill
Tokyo Dream - Allan Holdsworth
Mode To John - McCoy Tyner
Waters of March - A.C. Jobim
Que Nadie Sepa Mi Sufrir - Ángel Cabrel
Cuando Vuelva a Tu Lado - María Grever
Ebb Tied - Chase Pado
Can’t Take My Eyes Off You - Bob Crewe Gaudio
It’s Almost Christmas Time - Julian Haddad
Sir Duke - Stevie Wonder

Performers
Natalie Kenga Trumpet
Rajib Vasudevan Alto Saxophone
Joaquin Villegas Alto Saxophone
Peter Wear Alto Saxophone
John Lopp Tenor Saxophone
Patrick Chung Baritone Saxophone
Julian Haddad Guitar
Jann Fidelis Guitar
Brandon Slater Guitar
Mike Klug Bass
Alex Pelletier Bass
Thuat Tran Bass
Alex Arango Piano and Accordion
Chase Pado Piano
Benjie Genchel Drums
Michael Hayes Drums
François Thilmany Drums
Hyung Sun Wang Voice
Lexi Pulido Voice
José Castro Voice
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